PART A (35 beats)
2 Tchs, Basic, Fancy Double
2 Tchs, Basic, Fancy Double
REPEAT above 16 beats
Double Basic

PART B (35 beats)
4 Triples
2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic
2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic
Double Basic

PART B (35 beats)
4 Triples, 2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic, Double Basic

PART B (35 beats)
4 Triples, 2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic, Double Basic

PART C (30 beats)
2 Triple Kicks (forward),
2 Triple (forward)

PART A (35 beats)
2 Tchs, Basic, Fancy Double, 2 Tchs, Basic, Fancy Double, REPEAT above 16 beats, Double Basic

PART B* (Don’t forget the RS at the end of this section)
4 Triples, 2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic, REPEAT previous 8 beats,
2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic, REPEAT previous 8 beats,
2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic, REPEAT previous 8 beats, RS

PART B (35 beats) 4 Triples, 2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic, 2 Tchs, Basic, Double Basic

LEGEND: DS=Double Step, RS=Rock Step, K=Kick, Tch=Touch, Tchs=Touches